Abstract-Personal Networks (PNs) are future communication systems that combine wireless and infrastructure based networks II. SECURE PERSONAL NETWORK ARCHITECTURE to provide users a variety of services anywhere and anytime. PNs An abstract personal network is illustrated in Figure 1 . We introduce new design challenges due to the heterogeneity of the involved technologies, the need for self-organization, the start tointroduethe PN sfroibts b icfel ent, aoperonal dynamics of the PN composition, the application-driven nature, node Personal nodes are distributed over different locations, the co-operation with infrastructure-based networks, and the for example, staying with the person, at home or office, in a security hazards. This paper discusses the challenges of security, car, etc. Personal nodes in close vicinity of each other may service discovery and QoS provisioning in designing selfform Personal Clusters by interconnecting with each other in organized PNs and combines them all into an integrated an ad-hoc fashion without intervention of any foreign nodes.
I. INTRODUCTION Moreover, each personal cluster will elect a Master Node,
The future mobile communication system is envisaged to which is responsible for the management of that cluster. The be the convergence of wireless ad-hoc networks and roles of the master node are multifold: First of all, it acts as a infrastructure based networks to provide the user a variety of security agent to authenticate new nodes that join the cluster, services anywhere and anytime. Personal networks [1] as userinitiate periodic cluster key updates and generate cluster centric enablers for future mobile communications, start from advertisements. The master node is also responsible for trust the user and extend the user's personal area network (PAN) to relationship establishment between different personal clusters a global coverage of his personal devices and services in his and between personal clusters and foreign clusters if they need home, car, office etc. as well as other foreign networks and to communicate with each other. Additionally, the master node services regardless of their geographical locations.
is able to evict members on demand and is also responsible for
In order to realize a self-organized PN, the following topics setting the cluster policy which lets devices joining the cluster require specific attention. First of all, a secure PN architecture know about various cluster parameters like the frequency of at the network layer, which is independent of underlying cluster advertisements and key updates, as well as the duration network technologies, needs to be defined. On top of that, PN of timers, etc. Secondly, the master node is responsible for communication, service discovery and provisioning route management within the personal cluster and exchanging mechanisms could be implemented. Finally, QoS needs to be route information with master nodes of other clusters. Thirdly, provided to live up to customer expectations and to support the master node is responsible to collect the services provided current and future multimedia applications. This paper within the personal cluster and present them to the outside discusses these challenges in designing self-organized PNs.
world such as other personal clusters or even foreign clusters. The organization of this paper is as follows. Section II In addition, personal clusters are not in isolation, they can presents the secure PN architecture. Sections III proposes a connect to the outside world either via infrastructure based service discovery framework for PNs. Section IV discusses the networks such as the Internet or through ad-hoc networks. paragraphs, we will discuss local service discovery and how bottleneck. As energy is the scarcest resource in our system, the local service discovery is applied in a PN context and used security mechanisms must be selected based on their power for global service discovery. ripple on a pond. Un-clustered devices periodically wake up to For details on the service discovery protocol, refer to [3] .
listen for such advertisements. When an un-clustered device Service discovery in PNs: The local service discovery receives a cluster advertisement from a cluster belonging to its mechanism lets nodes located in the same local area distribute own PN, it will attempt to authenticate itself and to join that the services they know of among each other. There is no need cluster. Besides authenticated cluster traffic (i.e. traffic yet for setting up routes or forming clusters. The system can protected with the cluster key), cluster members also accept be used to get information about the nodes nearby to form a unauthenticated EAP requests which are forwarded to the personal cluster. Another use is to find other clusters, master node for authentication. EAP is an extensible protocol belonging to other persons/organizations so we can form an that can carry a variety of authentication mechanisms like extended cluster, see Section II. Nodes will advertise services shared keys, digital certificates etc. Predictably, devices that they consider to be public to all neighbors. When a cluster is are not part of a cluster do not accept EAP requests.
formed, nodes in this cluster can communicate securely, and
The EAP mechanisms we propose for use have some all services are advertised within the cluster. In order to locate important differences with IEEE 802.iX. For instance, after a other clusters, a directory server can be established at home or successful authentication the supplicant no longer maintains at an Internet service provider, where all services available for any relationship with the authenticator and can communicate the PN will be stored. Anybody trying to find a service in the through any other cluster device. We also propose an PN will contact the directory server that will give the location extension which allows complete clusters to merge instead of the personal cluster containing the requested service. When just permitting individual devices to join a cluster. For more the query arrives in the personal cluster, it will be handled as if details on the security architecture refer to [2] .
it was a query for a local service.
III. information about the rank of their highest priority packet to synchronize their scheduling parameters. An out of band
